
"You old blockhead.'sacr they,
neither or nor t'o•ber? Come along

and you rball rewire ro harm. But at
crs Cr ft:tempt to e.c.ipe this =hall

Too:Atal with that the \villain held

`we. want i tilt. cialumbia
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pistol so nigh to my nose

tt.e.t I .melt bzim.tme, :'ether hound
r: siik haridlierchlef 'round my eyes, and.
then took poor Molly's bridle and led her

I could"nt see, in course, and I di.-

Hint breathe fur fear ce the pistol. But 1
said my prayers to myself r.ll the time.

“Well, !Inver, they led the mule on down
the path, until we corned to a place wide
ettough to tu-n, when they turned se around
and Ica us back eaten the :wood, and then
r ,c.nd and round, and up and down, and
cos7:l M•nye Rua length ways, as of they
A'l'nt want me to find where they were

PaY"SEE NEW ADVERTI6rALENTS or A. M.
R.omo, Opp FELLo7re TO-ILT .B
r.irrst.

TAMS:Aft or VIE :MEXICAN WAIL---A se-
ries ofpanoramic:views illustrating the Mexi-
can War, giving scenes of the battles and
battle fields, cities, &c., will be exhibited in
Odd Fellows' Hail, on Saturday afternoon
end crening. These pictures come with
good recommendations as works of art and
as correct delineations of the :stones and lo-
calities they claim to represent. Associa-
tions connected With out triumphs in Mexico
should make this exhibition on of unusual
interest, and will doubtless contribute to fill
the housewith appreciative audiences. The
exhibition in the afternoon will be chiefly
fur the children of the different schools.—
We trust theexhibition may prore.,:uccessful

ta.._u.g M 9
...Well, sir, when they'd walk 'lout in

this 'fused way. leadinof the mule about
at mile, I tnew. wo Iraq in the woods tagn:b
—the v rc same woods and Cie very same

Itnowed be the feel of the place nod
eta sonni the Luvbes, ns we hit up
...git:tist them each Bide, and dlso by the

2aMblin of the Sr,n2t ns tumbled aloes PARADC.—We understand that
toward the Po"th: nAL We went LluVrn, it 15 in contemplation by the firemen

down, an,: down, aod lower, an a lower, of the borough to cclelnate the `,..S•lnd
hr a torehlight procession through ourand lower, wall we got tight down in thc

Ustttern id' that 101 l ,tv streets. We are glad to learn this resolve
”Th2rl Ft07,1, goe. was opor,e,i. of our citizens to give some public expres-

I put up my hand ta rabke the hatoßereldef 1 sion of acknowledgment of one ofour pecus

he'd see M 1 c^ I \72., , I,ll', 3.151. at I.l+llt. I lhtrly American anniversaries, and the form

minute, I felt tbe 1,1,z-he of. like aI Propose Iwe regard no the beet and most

riP27 of ice right r.e;it, jar right tempt;, ;111,1. suitable within our capacity. We hate tin

;AC Wlllata growling into tny car; I military fur such ar. occalon, but , or foe
" you department iv second to none in tow no of
''But I didn't—l dropped Int hand (lowl, similar p ipulation, either in numbers or ef

ai if I bad been 'shot, anl afore I bad fiebaley. Oar three companies, if they all
anyth.ng either. So we went through the I Parade, in we hope will he the case, c an

gate, and up it gravelly knew it hy ! turn out a, f.remeolike a heir of Men li-

the crackling of the ;rat el unlier he cml anywhere, in or out of the

feet—e.t.a etoppe at a loos , 1.1,,hr, 10,,,re! Stan, mei their dill':lv is ilways erioll•able
0, theta. whanin, Lfte•i one „„r. p„, and t iactit e. The pahole by totolili!ht

my hand again. Mate the nlolitional tortit of inoeltv,

•"Do, if you dare,' i•r•vs the Collier :nee' and wr "n:iLl:P.lle cotolderablo spirit and
1.110.2 the mizile o' the rbdol -it my hood. enthUeia•lti On the ,e,a•ion. If .la;k Friel

"I dropped tar hand like bey 1. Si they the titer in the interval
me on a little way, owl op seine steps. ' I.t display on the lee will be an eTeetite term-

I counted them to 11:„ self as I went along. inat ion to the ennting's parade. We sog-

Thew were shx. Yon 5,5, ma,trsr, took nil Peet; the idea. for the consideration of the

this pains to know the hon.,- tgain. Then week of the weather and the It ,ys

they opened a dour "Tor e.. 1 in the mils'
die. They then went aLk.,A a 1,1- ,e,:e and

Lolr ING Ifor ANI, Cotn.—What it two-
sided, inconsistant old nuisanee the Clerk

nt, m,re stalrs--titclo was tea and a torn, of the weather is: wander what nthninis-
awd then e. i they

trader appointed hind If there be any
passage, and up another fll.2;ht ,r stair+. virott• in the rotation-intoffice dot:tibia we
Itist like the first. Then alotig nt.uther pa-" demand that that unntliable etepi tyee's
rt-4 .4e, and un st. third flight of stairs. The:l! heal immediately fall, and that a judicious.
uuq tike. cuiCeptlide Lodicat

"Well, =hr, hP" ace '7 :sat kl.e ". the and.cold pat ty 1 e lostalled in his boots.
house. o,te B. No olt jeothm to a fair at-Se4stnent for
on the left sids, avd 5... „; ectiot , rturr-es.t The people are tired of

"Turco--g•, d'' y'” !!-Y:" 'l'l' submitting to tl:e caprices of a s.ersantril,he I me through the an I shut and grnwn arrogant from lrt. tenure of , thee,
loesed it en me. C grrcittts, tir. how I and being ern teed to his intattrabie zi.s.
roars I C"1-1 ti c silk h"11: Time was whet the public received fair
kerchief, and ';:eared a, I trams, I did .n't treatimmt at his hands, and knew "just how
get t- pot ;t in my b -!tont.

! take hire;" Lot what security has that
•'Ther, I lottk.-1 about me. 11',4 1dt arose oar, eurif,ling patty a w, wiler, it is lured

use on the hearth was a little wetly tape; ;,},coal 1, speciun talc-weather promises
burning; that showed I V:a. in a gleat. log of Zephyrs and S. nth w Inds, soft and
,garret with ,doping wan,. At one end two ! balmy, in its gala dress, with canvass spreadqeep dormer wit.doe s, and a black walnut and colors flying, that its skirts shall not bebureau standing between them. At t'uther bedraggled or its collective nose irreeet ently
end a great tester heistend with dark cur- I eal.ed by title Jack in (Alice? contraiie,
loins. There was a dark carpet on the the World, aft-r Nenturing anesporimentaldud with all tbcro were so many nose iota an atm.:sphere below 'Zero, with a(1).1-k übjects and so many shadows, and the Nor Wester rattlin..t, CA cry hone andlittle taper burned so dimly that I could ! itrrtezing. the very marrow, dons coat andhardly tell t'uth" fr to ac
from breakirg my nose against tlintge as Ipity.ag meanwhile the, rest of mankindgroped about. !shivering its rags—and faere the blast with"And whist was I in this rotta for to do? every crack listed and csery erosive stop•I couldn't, even form an ides. But pretently I pod. Whew! how it takes the breath, andmy blood rsn cold to hear a in from

h
gh dbehind the curtain--then another—and t

ptiaid

another—then a cry as of a child in mortalhrougthe woolen strata. Brace
tars and bores throuyoursf

throw out your chest—draw a long
breath autl face it like a mall! (Duu't
shiver if you cart help it.) Pine, isn't it?
Don't mind the cold, do :t el—Yes, much
bettt r than wat ut t's ea 11,es: Male's the
llo,tl clrculate, an} a fellow feels up to any
marl:, dcot't he, nett'—Bald oil don't like
it, much as you pretend to. Yon are cold,
my friend—chilled through; cold it spite of
all your comfort. But who comes here?
Ah, the Clerk! Take care; his breath must
be that of an iceburg; crowd to the wall
and let Lim pass. No! he staggers this
way, and, spite of you, a blest from his
nostrils strikes you—null,! his breath is
the list-b act of a furnace; confound the fd-
low, he's been drinking,: —a n d the wraps
are shed liks tail feathers in moulting
time. Boas' long is' this Llnd of thingRu
be end ore,]? Is there no "test" fur till:,

1, Iliac holler; or Letter, can't et c prose him
friend of Donglo• !" Curwith his head:

agony, sa.,:ing
"Fur the 1,,,ce f Ifcalcv, Pave me!'

rr.n to the bed dr.,ppecl tl.e. curtains,
and likel to hare fainted at A l'flt 1 sale-."

"Aryl what dFI yrra se
rn•tg:krate

thc

bcl:inci corttC,ns I
taw a young creature tossing shut on the
bed, Pinging her fair and Leaatif -al arms
atou•, and tearing wildly at the tne lace
tbar .rirrined her night dress. Ilat, master,
+hat ,asn't . what almost made m faint--it

that her right band was sewed up in
I;:aek crape, and her cchoie faco ',nil head
eavered hlaek crape drawn down and
fastened et curc!F around her Carnal, leasing
rnly a :silt at the lips and nose to
breathe through!"

"What: take care, vr•-man: remember that
;-nn, are nv, n 7"-ar t;Q:111" Said the magis-
RIM

itnevv it. muster! An 4 as I lints to be
forgiven, I am telling ynu the truth:—

..G, ,-,!., then."
"Well, sir, she was a rating creature,

Fearcrly past if or,: might judge
I,y her etrall stze, .sttft, 70,y
a'slottd her tti !et ma t1.1,e that `a!,:cic crape
Stem her face and heal, I,at else threw up
licr hand- and exclaimed--

FlRE.—Orir borough has long enjoyed an
Immtnoity from serious destruction pro-

' reify hy fire which we feared was at an end
on Mon.loy h.q.. At about 11 o'clock .1.:‘1.
a dense Vllltunn of ,rnolte was discovered
rolling over the buildings in L ieust stieet
between Front and Second, and a general
alarm resulted. The fire was found to pre-

" no, r,
,

rici, for lay life, no!' eeed from the rear of D.% B. Rohrer's fiou,,,e
"Wel, tanker, I hurdle 1,10-ow and the firemen teerr f ,nn iu service., at

von what followed—" wrnnan, tacking it in front and re:m. Oa retching
the liotle-luilbliugs it was dis,...et ered thathesitating in embarrassment.

"Go rictt rt„night (rt ItLe a cr,,,,f...r‘1,..;.4t.r, the d W.lq t, I In the Smoke.
smut, w•narrn! rieritembor—them hole truth!" Ilou~eadi"l"ing the hem-e: the filmes wars

?out catioguished and the kintblinz torn"Well, mneter, in the neNt t I.,,nis
rhe dense smoke from the I•urning::tirevrsre twili9 born in that room—a Lut-

and girl; the boy won dead, the girl :iving. as 1"" from :1 distance 'l3" 3 'cern"

And all the time I Le tr.'. the I,l,!•ktute,l "'PP somas character to the eonflagritiun,

tramping of one a them up nod but very fortunately the fireinea %%ere no
early on the ground os to present any ap-e!reer, the pns.age, of that room. d

l'raieotly .1:o tarps Lnd there waS prebensions ofd.un ig.c to surrounding build-
ing?. The locittiun is a faroralde one fur arnr. tn 6 door. I wi.nt vr.l I, (tit

.e.•d runt trey, it , disastrous fire and we were very much to

In ovorr on finding the danger over and the
•'L•efore r c...u1-1 arza rr, n crlt f.-vin the I alarm subsiding. The promptness or the fire-

.bed urarel me inlr ercnnt Thcr) • IlleUS/101V6 ItJevidenceof rustiness from want

the poor-rreeked stretchirg !.er
ecrbite arnut toarer,l me in the ronet it I:cr
ing Irv. I hastened back to her.

'• hits—ne---no,"

t Ref et' Parlovuent: The Itellgi,n9 Polley
The t-S.ar,itary C ,nrlition of the

4 1611V01.15 LArreFt PoirtingtOil iniy, Chloreforro Aaas:lictiu;
3axnents that the ebe.ll never be able to sup. Spiritual Ilr‘titation in Eng!nad; Car:clef,
Drew herself correctly. -"Who:lvy-or I open History or Fr ic Icrich tho Sacond; Recent
any month," Whe sap, "I arn ,tvrt to rot • Coxes of Witch-raft; V-ntetaporary Litern:
o4yfoot I tom.

WES".7.II7:CrSTER. 1 L7:.£7'.--rroll3 Leonard
Scott & NCR' York, we have recede: the
Weptal'ali.,trr fo!lowing center:Er;[To BE covrr:, "Fro T:k:

N. C. R.a LWAT.—On Wed nesday, 2d inst.,
the ancival election of Directors for the
'northern Central Railway was held at Cal-
vert station, in the city of Baltimore, and
resulted in the clioice of almost exclu4vel3 -

new men. After the newly elected board
had organized, Zenas Barnum, Esq., re-
signed the presidency, and John SGittings,
Esq., was elected to fill his plane. A. B.
Warlord, EN., was chosen Chief Engineer
and Superintendent by the board. The
newiv-electod ()ECM, are:

fortunate circumstance for the prisoners that
they were in no wise connected with the
ILarbor &hers, Richard was ordered to
accommodate them with a night's lodging
in the Borough shakedown. Next morning
the travelers wore conducted to the bridge
and shown the N. C. Railroad track. They
were informed that by diligently following
it they would inevitably overtake Trumbo
between Wrightsville and York, when, on a
proper representation to that individual.
they would probably obtain the coveted
"lift." They blessed Richard and went
their way.

President—John S. GittingA, Esq.
Direetors—Adam Denmend, William T.

Walters, James Frazier, William Devrie.,
J. 11. Reiman, Peter .MoNvell, William D.
Miller, W. E. Mavlievr, Amos E. Kapp. Si-
mon Cameron, Alexander Small, Wm. Col•
der, Jr:

home of' Newi
Gold diggings, though of inferior char-

acter, have been discovered in -the divide
between the bend waters of the Missouri
and Columbia river, in the neighborhood of
Stevens' pass. The mines are accessible
by steamboat to within a comparatively
short distancO.

Directors on the part of the City=Aaron
lioffman, Chas. Geo. Ridgely.

Or the above gentlemen Messrs. Kapp,
Camerom, Small and Colder are Pennsylva-
nians, the rest are Baltimoreans.

Coder the new management the toad is
likely to L•e ably governed. We trust some
permanent arrangement will be Made con•
cerning the accommodation of the trade
through and frorti this place, so that our
shippers may not be called upon at unez•
petted and unseemly muntents to "shin"
over the bridge fur ears.

'the Massachusetts 'louse of Representa-
tives has adopted an amendment to the con-
stitution of that State, requiring a residence
of two years subject to naturalization be-
fore voting.

The Illinois State ptison hes been partly
destroyed by fire, but none of the prisoners
escaped

LANCASTER CITY ELEA:Tie/N.—The election
for City Officers on last Tuesday, was the
most spirited we have had for many years,
and a large vote IVIVI polled. Cap. George
Saudursun of the intelligeneer was returned
elected by 13 majority over the present in-
cumbent, the Hen. Thos. li. Burroweg, who
has pr..ved hitii,elf a most excellent magic-
tr: to

The schooner Marcia Ferran, from Rock-
land, bound for New Orleans, was burnt at
sea on the 4th inst. Her crew were rescued
and have arrived in Boston.

At Springfield, Illinois, Srm enormous
fraud on that State has just come to light,
the Fund Commissioner having paid out to
ex-Governor Matteson $109,1100 in bogus
canal scrip.There is not a little di..sail,faction as to

the manner in whim things were man-
aged in the Sow!! We,t IV:lrd, by which n

in....lrq•ity of figured up. But Letter
luck ileKt. timo.

The St. Louis News, speaking of the es-
cape of slaves from Missouri into Kansas,

say4:—"We knowfrom information received
from private sources, that the slarcholders
on the border are beginning to suffer Se-

verely front the constantly occurring stam-
pede of slaves. They are enticed in gangs
of dozens and Acores, by sympathizers, into
Kan,am, kept umeettled in that territory,
for a time, and then sent toward Canada,
through lowa. The news intimates that
this is done by the free State men of Kan-
sas, to wipe out old scores.

!r. oarricil n nitijority in awe
out of the four Wards, awl the Citizens
crirrieil the City Councils, and ytiterday in
joint convention, after the liiitimilrittion of
the new Mayor, elected the following, the
caucus nominees, officers:

City Treixurcr and Beeeicer.—Julm W
Jackv,n.

Cdly Sqirilor.—Benj. r. Baer

all/ A.i.SC SVOr.—James Wiley.
Saperiatertkot of Water Wurkg.—llenry

I'. Benedict.
Str<•dt Conenzistioncr.—JAu,l) Erisman
Cr/+/ gurreyor.—Charlie E. Ilnys.
A:vistan!y.—Albert Messcilkop, Itenry

Stcig •r a:!t, ..^•r
,Itessenry,r to Councilc.—Taeob utort

[Examiner

Police Items.
nr.rourn III"Or:: SPLCIA "MOLTITARD."
TUC Mcvi: IN OCR Nmannott's

town being entirely free from disorderly char-
acters a lovy was TORtiO last creek on our
neighbor, Marietta, and a "case"discovered
In the lower suburbs of that suburban
borough. Mrs. Currie O'Brien made com-
plaint on 'Friday, 4th inst., before lllsquire
Welsh, against her lord and master, Den-
nis O'Brien, for violent assault and battery
with threats to kill. Dennis was ;appre-
hended the same day and brought up for a
hearing. It appears that the parties had
lived lovingly together until a few months
since, when the defendant had discovered
in the neighborhood a distillery, at which
whiskey was manufactured and sold fbr the
trifling sum ut 33 cents a gallon. In ad-
dition to its cheapness it had the merit of
holding in solution nn particle of tight.I"Diyil a bit of fight in a river of it, yer

, Honor!" Dennis bought two gallons •ttc,
try," and before it was half sampled had
settle ncighbothond in a blaze. His fernier
Nye for the wife of his bosom soured, and
he ended by beating, scratching and choking
her, The woman exhibited proof of her
husband's -tiulence in scars and bruises, and
his brutal conduct towards her in the
'Squire's (Alice was additional et idence of
ill treatment. Tho Justice, in default of
bail, committed him 4", a• trial at April see-

Wire like, when the noman found
that Dennis' destination Rats prison, she
was earnest in her desire to withdraw the
suit, and offered herself as his bail. The
magistrate decided that Marietta was so
near Columbia that regard for the good
order of society in the latter place required
an example; so Dennis went dovtn.

OCT FOR A RIDE.-01/ Friday, 4th inst.,
High Constable Den ick arrested and
brought before Jo•tice Welsh, John Door

It is stated that at least -1000 persons
wore out on the ice on dm river at New
Havim, 47'ona., on Tuesday 1:1,4. The
skatere enja3ed a pm feet carnival. There I
was a skating race fur $lO a side, during
the day; and the winner made his mile in
lees than three minutes. In the afternoon,
a military company put on their skates and
paraded on the lee, headed by a band ul
music. CM Wednesday, a special train was
chartered to convey skaters to Lake Salton-
stall—a few miles from the city—and four-
teen cars wentout, filled to their Utmost

capacity. Tie return train hrought Lack
eighteen car loads of passengers. One firm
ill Nell" Haven bits sold $4,675 worth of

and gentleman's skates, since the
river froze up.

and Solomon Islinger, on a charge of un-
seemly levity and loud and boisterous tiyulk

conversation in the streets of the
borough. The prisoners reluctantly ac-
knowledged themselves from Safe Harbor,
from which secluded spot they had footed
it to Colotntia mith the intention of in-
dulging themselves di a ride on tie rail.
They lied taken frani the ~to and contribm
led to the embankment- of the road, having
formeily wielded pi,:k and shovel during
the construction of the great State improve.
meats. Their tuskless at Harbor lied been
puddling iron for rails fur the same line,
and they considered that their sert ices en.
titled dint to a lift in return. On the look
out fur this little accommodation, and un-
duly excited by the prospect of a surrepti-
tious jaunt on the rear of it freight train,
the emifreres gave vent to their exuberant
spirits by whoops ./1)./ shouts vexing to the
ears of our quiet citizens, which jubilation
ilittaizting the Iligh-constabula fly auricles
re,tilted in the tanumary snatching of John

The democratic members of the lower
Hotpze of Congress, held a mucus nt Wash-
ington on Saturday night, A committee of
fire, appointed at a previous meeting, re-
ported a resolution, which was debated, but
not voted on, that means ought to be pro-
vied for the payment of the treasury notes
now maturing, and that the deficiency in
the treasury should be met by a reduction
of the expenses of, the government.

'The Bullion Bank, for some time past in
agitation in New York city, is understood
to be so far organized that it will soon go
Into operation. The Board of Directors is
complete, and a selection of President will
soon be made.

and. Solomon.
Tl.e Court listened to this statetnent with

a tranquility of mAnner boding no good to
the prisoners, and one conclusion of the

u wirg up f.r defense buttoned its un
dress frock to the chin (about twenty but-
tons.) and with a piercing glance, capable
or drawing truth from any artesian well,
asked whether they (the offenders) ever
Gslied f.,r shad.

J,-,lin Dorr, "Pivil a fiTh! Och, ycr
honor, rind ut , down Cr thirty day., at wau.st,
but don't misfortune
that aivay. Bad luck to the Srh pot irer tie
tinded, and (Evil the kick of ohlthruction
iver tie offered to the sthrame!"

The brow of Justice at once became F e-
Term, arid tS ith a remark that it Was a very

We have news from Europe to the 22d
ult., by the arrival at New York of the
steamship Asia, from Liverpool. There
was less confidence in the continuance of
peace, and the panic on the raris Bourse
hal revised. The death of the King of
Naples was announced, but the report was
discredited.

corn. '

The annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was
Itch! on Monday, at which the annual report '
of the Board of Directors was read and
adopted. The receipts during the year I
18.58 were, for the business of the railway,

34,and fur tbecannlslBl,s4l 88.
The special report, previously published, in
fAvor of a Delaware terminus fur the road,
was then read, and a long discussion ensued
on the resolution attached. Set oral substi-
bites for it were offered, and, nt lenth, sev-
eral resolutions submitted by Mr. Deltic, a
member of the Board, were adopted. It di-
rects the Board to advertise in the daily pa-
pers of Philadelphia, for propositions, with
,Irnwings and price of properties on the Del-
-laware riser front, anywhere between the
mouth of the Schuylkill river and a point
two miles above Richmond, deemed suitable
for a terminus and depot for the Penneylva-

. lain Railroad, to be su bmitted at the office
of the company on or before the first day of
May, 1859. Also, to cause accurate esti-
mates to be made of the cost of getting from
any point on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
between Ifestonville Tina the Market street
bridge, to any and all of thepoints that may
he proposed fur a terminus on the Delaware,
including bridging, land damages, construe
tion of double track to, and wharfing on the
Delaware terminus. All this information is
to be published for the use of the stockhold-
ers as soon as received, and on and aft .e. the
Ist el June, 1859, the Board of Directors of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Co., by a tote of
three-fourths of the members of the Board,
,hall hate the right, to select the most aton-
able route and terminus on tho Delaware,
which they may deem most to the advan-
tage of the company, either above or below
the Navy Yard. An additional resolution,
offered by Moneure 'Robinson, was adopted,
that the stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Ilallrc,ad Company, whilst concurring in the
expediency of extending the Pennsylvania
Railroad to the Delaware river, think it
proper to express the opinion that no ex-
penditures or liabilities, which can be
avoided, should be incurred for any other
object, until both the stock and the first and
second mortgages of the company Allan
readily command par in the market.

A bill ie pending in the Louisiana Legis-
lature, to license gainblir.g houses in the

city of New Orleans. It is prCposfi ip tax

each 0st:11)16bn-tent so liceii,ed eighteen
thousand dollars; and that the funds thus

accruhig, to the city trea,ury shall be dis-
tributed among the various charitable in-
stitutions of the city, Charity Hospital,
Fireman's Charitable Association, New
Orleans School of Medicine, Mechanics'
Society, eta. A bill of this kind was in-
troduced at the last session, but was de-
feated.

The Kansas Legislature has passed an
act providing for an election on the fourth
Monday in March, to decide for or against
holding a convention to forni a State con-
stitution. Hale decision be favorable, an
election fur fifty delegates to the said con-
vention will be held on the first Tuesday in
June. The convention will meet on the
first Tuesday in July, at Wyandotte city.
The constitution framed by this convention
shall be submitted to the vote of the people
on the firiit Tuesday In October. The
officers under this constitution shall be
elected on the first Tuesday in December.

King Solotion's Blacksmith
And it came to pass when Solomon, the

son of David, had finished the temple ofde-
rusalem, that he called unto him the chief
architects, the head artificers and cunning
workers in silver and gold and in wood and
in ivory and stone—yea, all who aided in
working on the Temple of the Lord, and he
said unto them:

"Sit you down at my table; I have pre-
pared a feast for all my chief workers and
artificers. Stretch forth your hands, there-
fore, and eat and drink and be merry. Is
not the laborer worthy of his hire? Is not
the skillful artificer deserving of honor?
Muzzle not the ox that treadeth out the

And when Solomon and the chief tvork-
men were seated, and the fatness of the land
and the oil thereof were set upon Om table,
there came one who knocked loudly at the
door, and forced himself even into the fes-
tal chamber. Then Solomon, the King,
was wroth and said, 'What manner of man
art thou?"

And the Man answered and said: "When
men wish to honor me they call me Son of
the Forge; but when they desire to mock me,
they call me blacksmith; and seeing that
the toil of working in fire covers me with
sweat and smut, the latter name, 0 King,
is not inapt, and in truth thy servant desires
no better."

“But,” L•ai.l Solomon, "why came you
thus rudely and unhidden to tLe feast, Where
none QilVe the chief Nvorlinien of the Temple
ate invited!"

"Please ye, toy Lord, I came rudely," re-
plied the man, "because thy servant obliged
me to force my way; but I came not unhid-
den. Was it not proclaimed that the chief
workmen of the Temple were to lino with
the king of Israel?"

Then, he who carved the cherubim said:
"This fellow is no sculptor."

And he who inlaid the roof with pure
gold said: ":'either is he a workman in
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fine metals."
And he who raised tl,e walls said: "Ire

is not a cutter of stone."
And he who made the roof cried out: "Ire

is not cunning in cedar wood; neither know-
eth he the mystery of uniting pieces of
strange timber together."

Then, said Solomon: "What Nast thou to
say, Son of the Forge, why I should not or-
der thee to be 'plucked by the beard with a
scourge, and stoned to death with stones?"

When the Son of the Forge heard this he
was in no sort dismayed; but, advancing to
the table, snatched up a cup of wine, and
said:

The Clarksville (Tennessee) Chronicle
tells a true tale upon une of the fresh-fledged
()tutors of that prolific county, which is
good enough to keep. It was told the nar-
rator by on eye witness. lle says:

Himself and another prominent citizen
were opposing electors in our county during
an exciting period in our political history,
when party conventions and gatherings
were quite numerous. One of these came
off in a neighboring county, during the
progress of their race, at which Andy
Johnson and Aaron V. Brown were an-
nounced to speak. On the designated day
the two electors turned their Rosinantes
towards the convention, and, unaware of
each other's intention of going thither, one
was some miles in advance of the other,
but riding at such a leisurly pace as con-
sorted with a habit of oritorical improvisa-
tion to which lie was addicted, was overta-
ken by his opponent, who recognizing him
ahead, rode stealthily up, to surprise him
by his unexpected proximity. Just as he
was about to make known his presence, a

sudden clapping of his opponents hands, and
vehement shouting of his name, arrested
his intention, and he listened fur the de-
nouement,

"0 Xing, live forever! The chief men of
the workers in wood and gold and stone,
have said that I am not of them, and they
have said truly. I tun their superior; be-
fore they lived was I created. lam their
master, and they are all my servants."
And he turned him around, and said to the
chiefof the carvers in stone:

"Who made the tools with which you
carve?"

After sonic moments pause as if waiting
some imaginary acclamation to subside, his
opponent threw himself back in his saddle
and thus began his exordium, gracefully
gesticulating the while to his viewless an-
dience: "Fellow-citizens, I thank you most
warmly for the high compliment of this en-
thusiastic call to the stand, just after it has
been vacated by such distinguished orators;
but vthilst I feel deeply gratified for the
unmerited honor, it but tenfold enhances
my diffidence and distrust, thus to fol-
low in the wake of that clarion elo-
Bence wi:ose tones are yet ringing in
your ears. And, fellow-citizens, I as-
sure you nothing would induce roe to re-
spond to ;%our call, under such disadvan-
tages, but a lofty faith in the cause which I
advocate. 'Thrice is he armed, who hath
his quarrel just,' and panoplied in the in-
vincible armor of Democracy, I stand be-
fore yon here to-day, gentlemen, an humble
but a fearless champion of that glorious
cause, which has redeemed, regenerated and
disenthralled a crushed and bleeding world!"

here he paused, with tremendous clap-
ping of his hands and shouts of "Oh, my
—, go it my—, "calling his own name.
The fancied applause subsiding, ho resumed
"Chosen, gentlemen, by the Democracy of
my county, as their standard•bearer in this
contest, I have planted the proud banner,.
in victorious triumph, on many a hurt:-
fought field. Wielding the ponder us mace
of Democratic truth, I have cloven my op-
ponent down through hand-plate, skull,
brains, backbone and bowels, and left him
like a shapeless mass of thunder-riven Jove-

' splitted humanity!" Just at this impetu-
ous rush, of his oratory, a loud laugh from
his listner behind, overwhelmed him with
discomfiture; bat be recovered the next mo•

ment, by the following apt quotation from
his favorite author: "Angels and ministers
of grace defend Us! What may this mean,
that tbou, dead corso, revisits thus the
glimpse' of the sun, making day hideous,
and we fools of Nature to shake so horribly
in our dispositions."

And he said: "the blacksmith."
And he said to the chief of the workers

in wood: "Who made the tools with which
you hewed the trees ofLebanon, and formed
them into pillars and roof for the Temple?"

And he said: "the blacksmith."
Then he said to the artificer in gold and

ivory: "Who makes your instruments by
which yin work beautiful things for my
Lord the King?"

And he said: "the blacksmith."
"Enough, enough, my good fellow," said

Solomon, "thou hast proved that I invited
thee and thou art all men's father in art. Go
crash the smut of the forge from thy face,
and come and sit at my right hand. The
chiefs of my workmen are but men—thou
art more.'

So it happened at the feast of Solomon,
and blacksmith'm have beau honored ever
since.—London llagazine.

TILE PEIRAFE "Loa ROLLING."—Since sug-
gesting the probable origin of this phrase,
we have met with the following in the llii-
torical ittagazine, which assigns the same :

The phrase is drawn from the clearing of
forest land in a new country. The settler
could himself cut down the trees, and cut
them into lengths or logs. The next step
%vas to roll them into heaps fur burning. and
that he could not do without help; so he
called his neighbors to help him roll, and
when they bad a rolling he helped them.
This was aptly applied to legislative action
for the passage of laws fur local measures.
Vote fur my bill and I will vote for yours.
The phrase was probably western; it is cer-
tainly more than forty years old.

SOMEIVUERE—Arnow.— '•ll,l‘tber, can't
I go and have my daguerreotype taken?"
"Nn, my child, I guess it isn't worth while."
"Well, then, you might let me have a

tooth pulled; I never go anywhere."

IleV" bat is the difference between a
young girl and an old hat? Merely a differ-
ence oftime—one has feeling and the other
line felt

There's a story current in which
"Sam Metlary" figure,. "Nis - l',.t‘tellency"
went into a barber's shop at Lecompton to
get shaved. The barber is a black man, and
belongs to Judge Ellmore, for ours, as Bu-
chanan says, is a Mace soil.

Sam.—"l'll shave by the month."
Barber—"Don't know, masaa, 'bout that."
Sam.—" Why not, Torn?"
Barber.—"Kase. MILF.II, you Gubunurs

stay mighty short time in liansa9.---
Can't trust you fur four weeks. Tuo lung a
time for people of your color."

Of course, Governor Modary paid up;
there was nu help fur it.

JUVENILE Pateoctry.—A little child of;
this city was holding a very animated con-
versation with one about its own years, a
few days since. A portion of it was over-
heard, and it appeared to be a dispute as to
what their "mothers could do." After nam-
ing over other various meritorious acts
of which their maternals were capable, the
one in question put an end to the dispute by
exclaiming: "Well, there's ono thing my
mother can do that your's can't—my mother
can take every one ofher teeth oat at once"

THE PRESIDENT or THE U;SITED SFATE,.—
* * Again and again, on every possible
occasion, tte disavows with contempt and
ridicule his supposed aspiration for a second
term of office. "Two old men," he says,
"ikryr,elf and Lewis Cass, ifwe live so long,
will quit this city on the Gth of March, 1861,
with much lighter and less burdened hearts
than wo bore with us on canting here."—
There is a pr.ined sincerity in the tone of
these avowals—a bitterneNs as of thwarted
good intentions and misapprehended mo-
tives, which I cannot find it in my heart
either to doubt or not sympathise with.—
Cor. of Times.

MrSomefun loving fellows in Newcastle
Pa., recently started a society there which
purported to be a lodge of the Sons of Mal-
ta. One of the initiated, however, exposed
the whole concern. lie states that after
being initiated, he signed what was repre-
sented to he the Constitution of the Order,
but which turned out to be nothing more or
less than an order for a keg of beer upon
one of the town brewers. The club had
been indulging in lager at the expense of
tho new members for several weeks, but
since the "blow" they have fallen through.

LGE:C. WALIER dICATIIOLIC.—Welearn, on
the authority of the Mobile Mercury of
the Ist inst., thatGen. Walkerwas received
into the bosom of the Catholic Church in
that city on the day previous. The an-
nouncement that theceremony of initiation
was to take place drew together a large
concourse.

e6r3lrs. Partington has bought a horse
so spiritous that he always goes off in a
decanter.

lIAIR DYE-41AIRDYE-11.4111.113YE.
AVM. A. BATCHELOR'S lIAIR DYE:,

The Original and Beat in the World!
All other: arc mere tmitattons,and should be uvotd•

rd. if you wish to e•cnpe ridicule.
Gray, Rad, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly ton beau-

tiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Slim.

Fifteen 91edall and Diplomas have been awarded.
to Win. A. Batchelor since 1515, and over FO,OOO ap•
plientiona have been made to the Hair of his patrons
of his fdmous Dye.

Wm A Da:chelor's Hair Dye produces a color no.
to be 111-.inguished from nature, and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effect• abaci dyes remedied; the Hair•
invigorated for I•,fv by this Splendid Dye.

Made. sold or applied (iii 0 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, :nlE:roadway, New York.

Sold in all cities nod towns of the United Stater,
Ly ninggists nod Fancy Goods Dealurs.
frrThe genuine has the name and address upon a

stee! plate engraving on four sides of each box, of
W.ll. A. BATCHELOR,

273 Brondway. New- VorkME=,
Sorel Drugeo-t. a in Columbia. 11.

Agent:

DALE EY'SMAG ICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all disea.ms inflammationmore or kgr predonti-

miler—now to allay inflommotion rtrikes at the root
di,enm—heneenn immediate Core.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke, will allay inflammation at once
and makes certain cure.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor
willcure the following among a great catalogue of.
diseases: Burn•, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipple.,
Corns. Bunions, Braises, Sprains, Bite•, Poison, Chil-
blains, Biles. Scrofula.Ulcers, Fever Semi, Felons'
Eur Ache. Piles, Sore E) es, Gout, Swellings, Rheu-s
mati.m, Scald Mud, SaltRheum, Baldness, ErYstfte-
Ins, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Rush, tc., he.

To some tt may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fart,
that the salve is a combination of ingredients, each
and every owe applying a perfect antidote tons oppo-
site disorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in its effect!: is magical, because the time is an short
between disesse and a permanent core; and it to an
extractor, all i t draw• all dtsea•e out of the affected
part, leaving nature ac perfect as berate the injury.—
ft is scarcely necessary toe sy thatno house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with"
out it.

NO Pam Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o

Ilenry Dailey, Manufacturer.
For !ale by all the Druggists and patent medicine.

dealers throughout the Untied Slates arid Canadair-
Principal Dspot,lBs Chambers at., New-York.

C. F. CHACE
Sold by Ilroggist■ in Columbia.
It. WILLI A51.5, Agent. jNov. '319

AnAn JEALMVSY.—A case submitted titre,
days ;Igo to the military tribunal at Algiers,
presented a curious example. of Arab man-
ners. It is the custom of itinerant Arai,
musicians at Ides, to introduce, generally
in the way of compliment, the names of
women into their songs. On the 26th of
July last, a band of them beaded by one
Mahommed, a noted singer, went to the
village of Ait Zian, in the circle of Titi
Ouzcu, which is occupied by a Kabyle tribe,
and as the men of the place are noted fur
jealousy, the caid prudently recommended
the musicians to abstain altogether from
mentioning any woman's name. They
promised to fellow his counsel, and for a
time did so; but at last Mahon:mood intg,an
singing the praises of one Fatima, and the
burden of his song was, "Fatima, I wish I
could possess theel I would give money to_
embrace theel" He was continuing when
the report of a firearm was heard, and Ma-
hemmed staggered and fell dead. A. mar_
named El Hadj stood forth and said, "It
was I who fired the fatal shot, and I am
not sorry fur what I have done. Any other
man in myplace would have done the same.
I killed the man because he spoke of the
charms of Fatima, my wife, and thereby
outraged me in my honor." lie was taken
into custody, and it was he who was tried
by the military tribunal. It was stated in
his defence that be was a respectable man,
but dreadfully jealous, and that ho honestly
believed himself entitled to kill any man
who admired his wife. He was declared
guilty, with extenuating circumstances, and
was sentenced to five years imprisonment.
—London Times.

„The Governor of Michigan has un-
amiably vetoed the bill granting G4O acres
of swamp land to Mrs. Rogers, who, beside
having nine small children and one tet the
breast, gave being, awhile since, to four
children at a birth. As there was no pros-
pect that anything would' be drained by
such feats except what Mr. Micawber called
"the founts of nature,” and the State land
office—a remarkable number of women
with quadruplets having applied for swamp
lands—the Governor did not favor this
premium for fecundity.

lot k varies with the men N•thcr Imnl
!tor gold, so 191 explain:

Sone foil the ore lis creases,
NVkale other:, seek in rain.—Boston Post

Philadelphia Division P. R. It.—Wint
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Posscnzei
Trans on this Division will run 4.19 follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Lan, At. Hat. Ac. Matt

Columbia, 8.00 AM. 2.50 r.m. 6.55 P.M

Lancaster, 8.35 " 3.2 S " 7.30 "

ARR. AT
W. I'll ih d.. 11.50 " G.45 " 10.30

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Mail .llar Ac Lane Ar

Philada., 7.30 a.m. 1.00 P.III. 4.30 P. 51
Lancaster, 10.4.5 " 4.35 " 8.00 ".

Arr. at Cora. 11 16 " 5.15 ', 8.35 0

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATEDFEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clothe,

M. D., Physician Extraordinar y to the Quern.
This ialvaluati'c media iur. K minstling In the care

orulliho-r 11.1iiirul and aldnge fans disco-es to which
the female et -institution is-ulhet. TI moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relted on.

TO :Al \RRIED LADIES
it ja peculiarly suited. II will. to a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle. paten One Dollar, bears the Govern-
ment Stamp of Circa' Itntain. to prevent counterfeit,

CAUTrON.
These Pills should not be taken Sy (Pranks daring

the rinsrr TIIPiIr:P. MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they
are sure to bring on ind,cumage, but at an) other
time they ore +ore.

In all cti,es of Ncrvoal and fiptnal Afflictions
Polo in tile Hack and rougue on slight sure
llaa,Palailaiion of the Heart, Mysteries and Whites,
these Pills wall diem a cure when all other means

I have bailed, and although a powerful remedy, do or.
I contain iron. rulomel, antimony, or anything hurthat
to the ton-niution.

Pull darecnons in the pamphlet around ench pack-
age, which should t.e carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the Coiled States curd Canaan,
JOB MOSE:4,

(Late I. C. Baldwin k C0..) Dochester,N. Y.
N. 11.--SI,OO and Gpostage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
Pulls, by return mail.

For sale by Dr. Agent, for Columbia
W. Dvorr & SONS, Wholesale Agents,

May 21), 1553.


